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. III., February 25,-After tire ineffectual at-
F- L ‘ «/ore the interstate commerce commission, 

LÜLlmad» have succeeded in placing an advance on 
' W«alo rate on grain and grain proaucts coming

Association of Commerce and board or 
the rates, but word wàa.

Ottawa, February 16.—At the House of Commoàe 
yesterday, there waa a statement of orders for boots 
for the contingents now being equipped, tabled.- Prac
tically all theee boots have been delivered. The Hat 
shows the number of pairs ordered from each firm 
and the prices contracted for. There la some variance 
in the prices as tabulated, but this la accounted for 
by the different descriptions of boot.

Orders, as stated above, are shown 
lng list:

Valentine and Martin, 3,(NO at SS.S5; 1,260 at $4.00. *• 
Cook and Fltagerald. 1.000 at $1.86.
Western Shoe Co., 1,000 at $8.86; 3,000 at $1.06; 

1.600 at $4.00. **
Rellndo Shoe Co., 3.000 at $3.15; 1,000 at $4.
Amherst Boot and Shoe Co.. 2,600 at $1.85; 1,600 at

ndicates Deficit iD 

1 in Excess of 
i Year

CONTRABAND

Climatically, Western Provinces are 
Ideally Situated to Secure Foothold* 

in Most Valuable Industry

Topmakers Can Easily Hold Prices up 
Until Sufficient News Comes 

Forward to Clear Matters
$WtoM-

ne Chicago
,,nited in a proteat on

yesterday that the commission had refused

railroads will add five per cent, to the rati 
authority- of the eastern 5 per cent

I "^,r a suspension.

ÉLj under the

given In December.
^probable that the board of trade will ask for 

(»r»al hearing on the question.
S * _ ouraged by tills victory, the railroads will file 

" ef(ective March 25, tariffs which will advance 
l,te and rail rate on all traffic. The commission 

refused this Increase, on the grounds that 
already high enough.

been increased twice since 1900,

PROFITABLE AS WELL DEMAND I EXCELLENT the follow-
n of the Company’s Mar. 
Operations Will Hav, 
uosd Basis for Some

Little Science is Needed in Either Harvest or Pro
duction.—For Fibre Production, Plant is 

Grown Very Close and Thus Length is 
Obtained—Binder Twine Business.

French Commission Has Visited Huddersfield and 
Army Orders Are Expected to Derive From it. 

Production Continues on Large Scats.
Hack Lake Asbestos „„„
ear 1914 continued
s’ being no 
i recovered from the 
he loss for 1914 
ding yeqr.

managing director, i„ 
ement for the 
le shareholders, said 
arly part of the 
th depth, and 
led for the time being at

mining and milling hav,. 
n the methods of opérai- 
fected in the selling

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. February 12 (by mail), 

strength to be noted in the wool market, 
makers are holding the market steady and as high as 
possible, owing to the fact that the position regard
ing shipments to the United States Is still very cloudy 
and topmakers state that they have no confirmation 
of the decline in prices at Sydney, reported by cable, 
by a correspondent of « large concern, 
cables report the market there as very firm and they 
suppose that the reported falling off must refer to 
American wools.

to-day. It has been stated many times during the period 

that has elapsed since the outbreak of hostilities in 

Europe and the European supply of flax has been 

practically cut off from the Irish and Scotch mar

kets, that there is a great opportunity offering in 

Canada, for the permanent supply of this material 

to the mills of Great Britain. The opportunity, as ♦
it at present faces Canadians, was outlined in yes- | ♦ THE PRODUCE MARKETS Z
terday’s issue of The Journal of Commerce. The ; g •
Commercial Editor now proposes to go more inti
mately into Canada’s facilities for the promulgation 
of this trade and how she can soon develope a fairly 
good crop and thus secure the necessary foothold for 
its marketing.

The Western Provinces, according to various flax 
experts, have great capabilities in this direction— 
even greater than Quebec or Western Ontario, 
flax plant with its valuable seed and fibre can. owing j 
to the ideal climatic conditions in the West, be j Western dairy 
produced there in abundance.
the straw may be or how much it has been sacrificed, 
it can be found to contain fibre and this if it was ! Iarge-

to be
improvement $4.There la morefc, tie

t the charges 
r The tariffs have

pointed out by Chicago shippers yesterday, 
rate of 62 cents per 100 pounds, first

Tetreault Shoe Co., 11,000 at $$.85.
Ames-Holden. McCready, 18.000 at $8.8t>.
Leckie Shoe Co., 7.000 at $4.
Louie Gauthier Co.. 7,000 at $8.65; 60 pairs at $3.66. 
Slater Shoe Co., 2.000 at $8.85.
Hart» Boot & Shoe Co.. 6,000 at $1.16.
Aylmer Shoe Co.. 3.000 at 83.86.
Murray Shoe Co., 10,000 at $8.85; SOW at $4.
J. A T. Bell. Ltd.. 6,000 at |4.
W. B. Hamilton Shoe Co., 1.100 at $4.
Humphrey Boot and Shoe Co., 3,000 at 84.
Perth Boot and Shoe Co.. 2.C00 at $4.
J. Ritchie Co.. 2.750 at $4.
Geo. A. Sinter, 5.000 at |4.
Williams Shoe Co.. 1,600 at |4.
E. T. Wright Co.. 3,000 at $4.
There are also nome orders of minor importance, 

which are not mentioned in detail.

was 811,. MR. JAS. R. GORDON,
President Canadian Converters’ Company.

It was
1 to the present

Duluth. Chicago and other western cities will 
'■ opposing this increase, which will be

' upon the recent 5 per cent, decision.
In the event of a refusal upon the part of the com- 

suspend the increases proposed by the car- 
hearing will be asked for by the shipping or - 

represented in the protest.
been before the commission twice

year end-

year did 
operations

based
All private

»»44»4»»4m»aM4HM4$a»4M444HM Ik mission to 
[ riers. a The situation in butter showed no change, the feel

ing being firm under a steady demand from both lo
cal and outside buyers for supplies, and a fair trade
is passing.
Finest Sept, creamery .. .,
Fine creamery .. ... ......
Seconds ...........................................

Tops are in excellent demand for early delivery and
’ ganizations 
t The matter has

there is also a very Rood demand for dry-combed tops 
for the Continent. In consequence of this, it Is notof which cases resulted in victories for Îbefore, both 

the shippers.
difficult for them to keep this market at a reasonably 
steady figure. Pricesto 32* 

to 31* 
to 30* 
to 26 
to 27

32it the possible results of 
ie asbestos

very stiff for all business 
The call for crossbreds continues as 

Insistent as ever ami users are keen to pick up spot 
lots wherever they can. 
particularly sharp whether English 
English is now selling at the highest point of the sea- 

The question of tlie forwarding and delivery of 
, , , ^ wool is still an urgent concern and the position will

only utilized, would find many uses in the textile bust- *»'• and mned a ,urther dca|lnr ln »nccs for Cana" ! need to improve considerably yet before topmakers can 
ness. Canada, or rather the Western Provinces. I ,an cheese of Sd per cwt. finest white ana colored : make ,„y lub„anllal |>[og„„ „. catrhlng „„ 

burns at least 1,000,000 tons of this straw annually. It e ng <*ui,ted al 89s- tfoe arrears of contracts
is common,y known that In Europe, there are great  ̂ ^’”‘C............ .................... "£* “ There are fewer order, for yarn, for Briti.h Army

industrial plants for the utilization of this fibre, and " ' ................ Hyc „„ cloths coming forward now but there continue, to
it would not be a very serious undertaking for them VndergradeJ......................“ ,o‘c t0 he demand for tarns for French cloths, which an
to be the rule in this rather than the exception in this I _________ increase is noted from manufacturera who hold Rue-
country as well. ! The [olu? (n csgs was atcady prices bcinK 3teady sien orders. Botanv spinners continue to find plenty hales, receipts 32,516 bale., Including 30.009 American.

and supplies coming forward not In excess of require- ot business in dress snd hosiery yarns and will have st>ot Priera ai 12.45 p.m., wore: American middling
I mem» as the consumption is large. The market is "° dimcult>' ", selling well over their record of pro- to"' *«■>•; good middlings CB7d.: middlings 4666.1
I fairly active with a good jobbing trade. «»««»"• ! low ml"lllln*’ 456,1.1 good ordinary 426d.l ordinary
j S! I'lclly fresh stocks...................................... 35c to 36c A very satisfaitory business is tieing done at home i -1flr'd.

i SclvcLed cold storage ................................... 28c to 29c
I No. 1 cold storage ... 1................................. 00c to 27c

... 24c to 26c

31properties.-
e plan Is being pursued. 
'* nion that the present 
ests of all concerned, 
ir, the largest section of 
Ingle stocks, formerly j„ 
en cut off (asbestos hp- 
e of the output is

of this nature.
1boston grain shipments.

Ronald & Co., grain brokers, of Bos- 
this following table, showing the ex-

30The
Manitoba dairy 25Messrs. Thos. 

ton, furnish
porta of grain for week ended February .20, 1915:

Wheat. Barley. 
•. 120,813 22,000
. 06,377 2,500

The demand for 40’s is
26

the Imported.
LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY. ■No matter how poor

■Firmness still prevails in. cheese and trade is not 
The Liverpool public cable was weaker to-

Llverpooi, February 26.—Futures opened yesterday 
1 to 2* points net higher.

■
Market quiet at 12.30[i To Liverpool 

[ To Glasgow
France. Italy and t|le 

; in the latter
May-.Iune. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.

603*
4981* 608*
483*4

(uuntrv 
we have, of necessity.

itput.
ar, the company’s plant 
t weeks, starting again 
and now employs about 
e 250 in the earlier 
idicate that the

week of Feb. 20, 1915 .. .. 177,190 24,500
| Total week of Feb. 21, 1914 .. .. 166,341 ............

BOSTON GRAIN STOCKS.

The following are the stocks in the -elevators, Feb.

J

Open .............. 484*
At 12.30 p.m. spots had moderate requests, prices 

steady with middlings at 496d.

... 48;i

... 488*
492 610*

B16*
611*

Total

60S

Sales were 7.080

present
to be continued fur an 

s on hand will take the 
iext six months, 
handling foreign ship 
augh German and Aus- 
11, all shipments having 
3, which amount is de 
company in Berlin, but 
close of the war. 
the efforts of the Min, 
that the loss for th«

Wheat.

. .. 83,223

. . . 30,091
. .. 366,035

In Europe, the methods of flax cultivations are not ' 
much of a science.

Barley.
A larger quantity of seed is sown 

to the acre for fibre than for seed production, say two- 
and-a-half to three bushels per acre, according to the 
quality of the straw to be produced, 

j close method of sowing, areatlon, in a great measure.
21,587 i is prevented and the plant in its efforts to reach the I y0 •> coj^ storage 

air and sun, grows up in long straight stalks.

B. & A..................................
B. & M. (Mystic) .. .. 
B. A- M. (Hoosac) .. .

21,587
Owing to this in manufactured goods and recently, several French 

buyer» have been on the market with some fairly de
cent orders, part of (he goods bought being for ship
ment to South American ports, 
few idle looms in the Bradford district.

At Huddersfield, the chief development thnt has

pressure for deliveries I* as great os ever. This pres
sure is likely to be Increased when the men now le 
training are sent on active service. Both manufac
turers and dyer* ore apprehensive In regard to th# 
future owing to the aearclty of dyewaree. The posi
tion in the wool market also caueea some uneasiness, 
this being particularly the case ln rkgard to cross
bred wools, which are abnormally high in price, and 
the supply is not equal lo the demand. Owing to th# 
pressure created by Army requirements merchant# 
have the greatest difficulty In placing orders for 

Stock* of almost all daises 
of iwoeds are exceedingly small snd merchants cannot 
replace them at the rule they desire. When they'd» 
succeed in gaining some supply—often email and 
delivered at Irregular intervals—It Is found that prices 
show a. considerable advance. Shipments to colonial 
and foreign markets are extremely small, and even 
th© United States trade, which lias kept up wonder
fully well, is drooping.

479,349

This method
There are now but a

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
London, February 25.— At the auction wool 

sales yesterday, there were 9,000 bales offered, the 
bulk of which was taken by traders. The tone was 
very strong, and the market an advancing one, 
prices closing 5 to 7* per cent, higher. America 
bought medium and good merinos of good length 
quite freely, but the home trade took most of the of-

a fibre of long thin diameter is secured.
has the advantage of preventing branching on the j „f the continued small offerings on spot and the light

shipments from the west, for which there is a steady 
demand.

tion of the crop and the same seed must never be ! Hand-picked beans, per bushel .. .... $3.10 to $3.15
2.95 to 8.00 
2.80 to 2.85

The market for beans remains very firm on account

single root.
It is necessary to be most particular about the rota- !

taken place has been In connection with a visit to the 
district of a French < ’ommlsalon. Beyond making 
purchases here and there, however, the Commission 
has not done much in the direction of securing a biggersown on the same ground for more than two conse- | Choice one-pyund pickers

Three-pound pickers .. .
compares as follows: — 

1914.
.. $18,775.13 
... 3,942.M 5,K2ti if-

•i . .2.870.97- 1.489.:-.’
... 2,000.15 0.421.7:-

554.81 
. . . _. 554.81 
ty) 7,263.05 
).. 100.00

cutive years.
Harvesting methods are simple, from the time of 

gleaning the crop.
ing the plant straight up by the root, the principal of : but the volume of business doing is small, with car 
this being to secure every possible bit of the fibre. The ; lots of Green Mountains quoted at 60c lo 52*c per 
ripeness of the plant is judged by its color, which is bag ex-track, and in a Jobbing way sales were made 
somewhat strange.

supply of Army cloth, for the reason that manufac
turers already have os much as they can do to keep

The tone of the market for potatoes is about steady.The straw is harvested by pull- pace with the rate of deliveries demanded by the huge cloth for civilian wear, 
contracts, amounting to many million yards, which 
were placed some, time ago.
French army now mainly consists of the new sky-

JUTE NOMINALLY STEADY.

New York, February 25.—Jute was quiet and nomin
ally steady, reflecting the situation iw Crticiitta, whore 
the high freights and the active demand from the In
dian mills keep prices firm. March 4.85 Bid. The lo
cal buyers are going slow.

The steamer Kasenga brings 2,802 bales jute from 
Calcutta.

The output for the
790.9s 

. 730.97 
7.015.07

When the plant Is “yellow.” two- ! at 60c to 65c per bag ex etowr. blue cloth to which reference ha-s been made prevlous- 
lvhakl cloth Is still produced on an enormous 

The War Offitie Is not giving out contracts
thirds of its length from the root up, it is ready for , 
the harvest, 
the plant is in flower, 
lace. etc., and is worth from 85c to $1.10 per pound. 
The straw is stacked and remains exposed to the 
weather 10 or 15 days before it is put under cover. 
The threshing is done in such a manner that the

An acre pro-

ly-
Fine Courtrai fibre is harvested when ! Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. to 26fl 

tp It* 
to 16o 
to 140 
to 13»
to 12(1

quite »o readily a* in the past, but very large orders 
are still in hand, and manufacturers report that the

I Turkeys, frozen, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb.................................
Ducks, per lb.......................................

I Geese, per lb.......................................
| Fowl, per lb. .. ..................... .. ..

This fibre is used for point
$36,056.30

1914.
. 27.35:.i>: 
1913.

20,9 39.31

......... $ 796.57

......... 2,962.72

. .. 32.297.01
MM»CHICAGO ARCHITECTS MAY USE

WASTE OF LAKE SUPERIOR MINES
* hstraw remains whole and unbroken, 

duceds from 1 * to 2 tons of straw.
In a recent interview, F. W. Vanallen, managing- 

director and consulting engineer for the Flax Decorti- 
eating Company, Limited, of Winnipeg, with factory 
at Rosetown, said that for the production of flax, the 
following proposition should be placed before the | 
farmer: —

*’l. That lie should cultivate, under a five years’ 
contract, at least 100 acres of land to flax per an-

"2. That he should sow it with one-half as much 
more seed as he is sowing at present.

"3. That he should cut it very low to the ground i 

and bind it into sheaves.
“4. That he should haul t lie sheaves a -reasonable I 

distance for delivery.
”6. That upon delivery he should receive $18 per oxtra good ..

acre, per annum during the five years under con- \u. ■> hay............................

} Spring wheat flour steady.
First patents...................................
Sefcond patents ..........................
Strong clears...............................

Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per

Choice patents .........................................................
I Straight rollers .......................................................

Millfecd firmly held. Prices per ton :

1Prices per barrel: —
........................... $8.10
........................... 7.60
......................... 7.40

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

$36,056.3» 27.3:-:.":
Chicago, 111., February 25.—Chicago architects have 

Inspected the epidote rock, a waste product of the 
Lake Superior copper mines, with a view to using it 
in manufacturing artificial stone.

JPER VISION.
i ■‘■tr'ii'ederal Supervisi- n --f 

the country was ;nl- 
rence Y. Sherman, - f 
peakers at the annua! 
ife Underwriters’ .V- 
Astor last night 
i the state a power :t 
tat such a step is ai*- 
"It is clear that it is 
bile necessity to plae** 
-ntrol, and provide f- r 
lent of Commerce."
taxation 

ivil results upon i"*tb 
and the policy h"M't 
pon life insurance in 
Lhe purpose of inspe- - 
otection of tin- poliev- 
alnly for revenue. It 
e Federal Government j 
for the benefit of tin- / 
now so hedged around 
that Congress is pow - 
at present."

mmIt is planned to 
crush the rock to a coarse size and bed it in ce- mm,8.30

It has both hardness and a lustrous green 
color that fits it for service and gives it the desired 
ornamental quality. It takes a high polish and will 
be serviceable for flooring, columns and wainscoting.

This rock is found in all the Lake Superior copper 
mines in abundant quantity, and in places carries 
rich copper content while in others it is oarren of 
copper. In the northern end of the district it is gen
erally softer than in the mines of Ontanagon county. 
Epidote is a highly silicious rock, with associations or 
aluminum, iron and calcium, and when 
dations are not too prominent it has 
quartz and a vitreous texture.

7.80

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

. . . $26 to $27
.. 28 to 29

. . . 32 to f
___ 37 to 38
___  34 to 36

Shorts........................
Middlings...............
Moullie, pure .. , 

Do., mixed ... .

iBaled hay holds steady and quiet. I‘rice per ton
. . . $19.50 to $20.00 
... . 18.50 to 19.00
... 17.50 to JS.00

these asso- 
the hardness of

:How Farmer Would Benefit. NAVAL STORE MARKET
THE HIDE MARKET “If such an arrangement could be made, let us see | 

how the farmer would come out in the transaction.’’ lie 
"Would he be better or worse off than he

handyNew York. February 25.—The situation in the local 
market for naval stores is unchanged, merely a hand 
to mouth buying being reported.

New York. February 25.—There were no new de
velopments in the market tor hides yesterday, 
tiers did not manifest 
ddes and

continued.
is at present ? . In the first place he would have 
some extra expenses. Extra seed to sow. Expense '
of extra twine and then the hauling of the straw for J moderate business moving. Tar is Inactive, and there 
delivery. On the other hand, lie has a fixed revenue ; js a tendency t<5 shade prices. For klin burned $5.60

Spot turpentine was reported at 44* . i-nts with amuch Interest in common dry 
The market, how-

i Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

no sales were reported.
| ever' continued firm, and previous 
! repeated.

quotations were
from 100 acres year in and year out of at least $1.800. to $5.75 js asked with retort 25 cents higher. 
This means the equivalent of 13 bushels to the acre

No changes were reported in
The city packer market was quiet but

wet or drySTOCK BANKS salted hides, 
firm.

Rosins are lower for some grades, reflecting Savan- 
Ile would save the nah. Common to good strained is held et $3.40. Theat $1.40 per bushel f.o.b. track, 

threshing bill, which at 25c per bushel on 13 bushels , following were the prices of rosins in the yard 
to the acre for 100 acres is $325.
more time or trouble to draw the straw for delivery. 4.50; X. 5.60; W G, 6.05; W W 6.15.

Bid. Asked.isitions of the k-uihnc 
ain at the end <>f Pe
ints or balance -sheet* 
! month indicate «"me 

oin pa red

It would take no B. C. 3.40; D, E, F, G, 3.45: H, I. 3.50, K, 3.75; M,Orinoco....................
La Guayra ...............
Puerto Cabello ....
Caracas.................... ..
Maracaibo.................
Guatemala.............
Central America ...
Ecuador ...........
Bogota ............
Vera Cruz ...
Tampico...........
Tabasco ............
Tuxpam .....

Dry Salted Selected:—

32* .33
32

than it would to thresh it and draw the grain for dc-32
Savanpah, Ga„ February 24.—Turpentine firm *1*

“Now deduct the cost of extra seed and binder twine ; cents, sales 19, receipts 91. shipments 134; stocks 38,-
32in hand

hat the ratio of cash from $325 and there remains at least $200 to the ! 897. Rosin firm, sales 440; receipts 726; shipments 1; 

good, thus making a clear $2,000 per 100 acres fixed | stocks 129,900. Quote: A and B 3.00: C. D, E, and 
Or again the equivalent of 14 bushels of; F. 3.05 ; G, 3.07* ; H, 3.10; I, 3.16; K, 3.25, M, 4.00;

Since X. 5.00; W G, 6.40; W W, 5.60.

31*.8 per cent, a rmmili
of 1.6 per cent, 
is’higher by £547.000. j 
ink is down by £ 10.- • 1

revenue.
seed per acre at $1.43 per bushel f.o.b. track, 
making the above calculation I notice from an Ottawa

26 27
32*

short notice less b> 
discounted and loans 
verage ratio of indiv- 
ondon City anti Mhi
per cent..

Liverpool, February- 24.—Turpentine spirits 41s 9d. 
Rosin common nominal 11s 6d. THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

official report that the average cost of working 
acre of flax Is $12 and the net profit resulting $7,33, j 

making a total receipt of $19.33 per acre.

.. ..I*....

These sta
tistics are based on the year 1911, one of the very best

Payta........
Maracaibo . 
Pernambuco 
Matamoras .

years the West has ever known for flax. 
“This brings me to the crucial point.

22
If the above22

arrangements, could be made with the farmers, binder 
twine could be manufactured right here in the Cana - J A SEsSION OF THE COURT OF KING'S BENCH

Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and for 
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will he held In the 

I COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
I MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF MARCH NEXT, at

22

!
22

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz ..

dian West, and this certainly would be a very serious 
step in the right direction."•*••• *> >•Umi=°............... .

Santiago............... ...................
Cienfuegos.............................
Havana ...
«ty slaughtered spreads.......................

Native steers, selected «0 or over 
Do" branded ...
Oitto, bull..............
“«o. cow, all weights.........................

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.

cow..........................
°°- «0 or over........................

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end Information on request

1714 l«d..................
1814£

16t4 17 THE HOP MARKET4,305 21.7 j 
10.073 20.8 j 
9,865 26.4 i 
5,635 22.« j 
4.033 19-9 ■
2.314 22.9 j 
2,248 22.2 | 
2,998 19.1 | 
3,449 21.3 j 
8,242 22.1 I 

6,671 21.1 j
3.314 16.0 1

!L 9,662 
10 24,634
1 . 33,196
6 22,535 
14 8,113
3 5,192
8 4,824
3 2,926
9 16,125 
0 11,521
2 9,705
2 2,950

•Xi
16* 17 TEN o’clock in the forenoon.

Tn consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 
New York, February 25. Pacific Coast Hop mar- j lntenj to proceed against any prisoners now in the 

The demand continues

18 • - • W S 
- *1;;;; kets remain quiet but firm, 

but is confined almost entirely to English account.
f, "K,I common Jail of the said District, and all others, that 

must be présent then and there; and I also give 
all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and

.........
The quotations below are between dealers in the 

New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealer to brokers.

States, 1914. Prime to choice, 14 to 16.
Medium to prime, 12 to 14.
1913, nominal. Old, olds, 7 to 8. Germans (1914),

36 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914. Prime to choice, 14 to 16. Medium 

to prime, 12 to 13. 1913, 9 to 11. Old, olds, 7 to 8. 
Bohemian (1914), 36 to 40.

notice to iOfficers, In and for the said District, that they
20 be present then and there with their Records,

Rolls. Indictments and other Documents, in order to 
things which belong to them in their respec-

19
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
16 'Wldo those mtive capacities.

Sheriffs' Office,
Montreal. 10th February, 1915.

PUBLIC SECURITIES COMPANY.
Cm,!™80’ ’"-I F,br“ary 26.—The Public Securities 
ctTuty h** P*"M the regular semi-annual dividend 

* p,r ctot- °» preferred stock due at this time.

LIMITED
« 15J.3Î2 62,017 23.S

*4 "i 3545 SL Alexander Street, MONTREAL, CsnadsL. J. LHMM5UX, sSheriff.
: 'Hü4 ,if
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